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Abstract: YellowstoneNational Parkbegan an intensive bear managementprogramin 1970, with the stated goal of restoring
and maintainingnaturalpopulationsof grizzlybears (Ursusarctos) and blackbears (U. americanus).The Parkclosed the last of
its large open-pitgarbagedumps in 1971. During the decade 1970-79, bear managementwent through 3 phases. In 1970-72
most incorrigiblebears that had developed strong ties to sources of human foods were translocatedor removed. This period
also includedintensive efforts to educate people, increasedlaw enforcement, intensifiedsanitation,refinementof management
techniques,and development of a monitoringsystem to provide managementinformation. The next period, 1973-78, represented a transitionfrom emphasison correctionof a situation to awarenessthat a high level of preventive bear management
must be a routine and never-endingpartof Parkoperations. By the summer of 1979, the bearswith priorknowledgeof sources
of unnaturalfoods withinthe Parkappearedto be gone. Thus, in 10 years Parkmanagementappearsto have attainedthe objective of restoringthe populationsof bearsto subsistenceon naturalforage to the extent that outside influencesbeyond the Park's
control will permit. The future of the grizzly bear in and around Yellowstoneappearsincreasinglydependenton management
decisionswhich give the bear adequatepriorityover human desires.
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Yellowstone National Park began an intensive
bear managementprogramin 1970, with the concurrent objectives of restoringa grizzly bear population to subsistence on natural forage and reducing bear-causedinjuriesto humans. Although
the emphasis was on grizzly bear management,
proper black bear management was a necessary
and inseparablecorollary. Cole (1976) evaluated
the managementprogramfor 1970-75. He concluded that the managementprogramappearedto
be accomplishing its intended objectives. Two
subsequent evaluations for the years 1976 and
1977 provided current informationand discussed
ongoing management problems (Meagher 1977,
1978). This report provides a review and perspective for the entire period 1970-79. Management considerationsfor the future are included.
This report would not be complete without acknowledgementof the contributionsto bear management made by many Park employees. Additionally, retired SuperintendentJack Anderson is
singled out for his leadership in implementing
the program. In this, the professional contributions of former SupervisoryBiologist Glen Cole
were invaluable. The Scientific Advisory Board,
headed by Dr. A. StarkerLeopold, provided perspective, support, and advice. We thank G.F.
Cole, D.B. Houston, C.J. Martinka, N.J. Reid,
and P. Schulleryfor helpful reviews of the manuscript.
1Present address: Bent's Old Fort National Historic Site,
35110 Highway194 East, La Junta, CO 81050.

BACKGROUND
Yellowstone's bear problems spanned approximately 90 years before the National Park Service
combined technology and determination to set
about complete restoration of natural feeding
conditions for bears within the park. The problems which led to the managementprograminitiated in 1970 evolved largely through circumstances beyond technological control and as a function of the knowledge and attitudes of the times.
Developed areas within the parkcame into being
because of proximity to major scenic attractions,
coupled with the distance which could conveniently be traveled in 1 day by horse or stage.
Convenience dictated the locations of both the
casual stopovers and the more formal camps and
hotels. Concurrently, as a result of deliberate
feeding, inadequatefood storage, careless garbage
disposal, and the establishment of dump sites,
bear problems began. These were first mentioned as occurringon a widespreadbasis in 1891
(Schullery 1980). Likewise, because people fed
bears, the better to see them, black bears began
begging along roadsides as early as 1900
(Yellowstone Natl. Park Archives, unpubl. data).
Haines (1977) provideda comprehensivehistorical account of the human attitudes and activities
prevalent when bear problems began to develop.
Schullery (1980) traced the history of bears and
bear managementtogether with the technological
means and accompanying attitudes for dealing
with bears in Yellowstone from the earliest years
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of the Parkto the present. Cole (1972) reviewed
and summarizedin detail the managementefforts
from 1930 through 1969. All of these accounts
indicated that the scope, scale, and detail of the
linkage of bears to artificial food sources varied
but inevitablyescalatedover time.
Informationfrom the above sources and additional reviews of Parkfiles and archives indicated
that:
1. Impressive populations of black and grizzly
bears existed before modern man's use of
YellowstonePark.
2. An apparent increase in bear numbers between 1900 and 1930 reflected, at least in
part, increased visibility as bears became
linked to human foods.
3. The kinds and numbers of bear problems
which were tolerated when relatively few
people visited Yellowstone Parkcould not be
permittedas human use increased.
4. A mixture of attitudes, dominatedby a desire
to have bears readily visible for the touring
public, led to an astounding tolerance for
bear problems while recognizing artificial
foods as the root cause. By 1930 the National Park Service acknowledgedthe desirability
of maintaining bears under natural conditions. However, attitudes had not yet crystallized regardingthe degradationof bears seeking garbageand handoutsand the impossibility of having natural populations of bears
while artificialfoods were available.
5. In 1970 the Park committed its best efforts
and knowledge to restoring grizzly and black
bear populations to natural foraging conditions. The timing of the programwas influenced by Executive Order 11507, which required closure of open-pit garbagedumps on
Federallands as a sanitationmeasure.
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
Procedures
Management procedures involved 3 main
efforts: garbage handling, public education, and
control of problembears.
To remove sources of garbage, the Rabbit and
Trout Creek dump sites (Fig. 1) were closed by
the Park in 1970 and 1971, respectively. Three
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Fig. 1. Yellowstone National Park, showing developed areas,
adjacent towns, and two former interiorgarbage dumps.

nearbytown dumps with influences on Parkbears
were subsequently closed: West Yellowstone,
1971; Gardiner (dump located just inside the
Park boundary), 1978; and Cooke City, 1979.
Three incinerator sites and 2 sanitary landfills
used within the Parkin the 1970's were enclosed
in bearproof fencing. By 1979, cooperative
arrangementswere made for all Parkand adjacent
town garbageto be hauled to 2 sanitarylandfills
beyond Park boundaries (1 at West Yellowstone,
enclosed in bearproof fencing, and 1 at Livingston, 55 miles north). Bearprooftops were installed on all garbagecans within the Park (mostly complete by July 1970). All garbagewas collected daily. When necessary, collections were
scheduled late in the day, or twice daily, to prevent overflow and to minimize the attractiveness
of odors to bears.
Intensified efforts to inform Park visitors of
proper food handling and storage procedures in
bear country were coupled with the dissemination
of information on the consequences of feeding
bears (increasedinjuriesto humans and the need
to destroy bears). This informationprogramwas
reinforcedby establishmentof special regulations
and increased law enforcement. Finally, bears
were removed that could not be discouraged
from seeking food in developed areas or that became excessively dangerousto humans.
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Table 1. Numbers of grizzly and black bears observed (total of
unduplicated daily counts) in developed areas and in the wild
within Yellowstone National Park, 1970-79.

Year
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

Grizzlybearsa
Dev'd
areas
Wild
614
178
146
320
105
349
54
348
26
426
5
216
65
331
45
528
21b
406
3c
346

Blackbears
Dev'd
areas
Wild

57
60
147
15b
13

347
441
499
221
271

a
Grizzlybeardatafor 1970-75 from Cole (1976).
b
Sightingscorrectedfrom originalend-of-yeartotal.
c Two of these are tenuous.

Management Informationand Evaluation
A centralized bear-monitoringsystem was designed, refined, and utilized for day-to-daymanagement information and for evaluation of the
program (Meagher 1978). As experience with
the system increased, Park management personnel intensified efforts to acquire details. All reported observations, depredations, confrontations, injuriesto human, dead bears, and translocations of problem bears were recorded daily.
Efforts by recordersto obtain sightings made by
observers on the ground have probaby varied
somewhat from year to year, but because there
was no systematic effort to sight bears, this variable was not considered important. Sightings
made by research personnel from fixed-wing aircraft, beginning in 1973, increased the annual
totals of bears seen in the wild, but this extra effort reflected the observabilityof bearsconsistent
with other observations for any specific year.
The system was not designed to provide unduplicated samples of bear numbers; however, reports
obviously representing the same bear on the
same day were recordedas one observation. For
management purposes, experienced observers
were not necessary; bear reports uncertain as to
species were listed as unknowns. The records
were computerizedafter 1974; earlier recordsdid
not contain sufficient detail to justify inclusion.
The system provided information for preventing
or dealing with problems in developed areas; it
also provided useful backcountry information
which may be of more importancein the future.

Results
Observations of grizzly bears in developed
areas progressivelydeclined from 178 in 1970 to
3 in 1979 (Table 1). Comparableobservationrecords for black bears were not maintained until
1975 (Table 1). However, black bears were more
commonly sighted in developed areas than grizzlies when the present bear managementprogram
began in 1970 (G.Mernin, pers. commun.); in
1979 only 13 black bear observations were recorded in such areas. Repeated translocationsof
4 problem bears accounted for the sharp increase
to 147 observations in developed areas in 1977
(Meagher 1978). No black bears were reported
begging or scavenging on artificialfoods adjacent
to Park roads after June 1977 (Meagher, unpubl.
data).
Numbers of grizzly and black bears seen in the
wild varied each year (Table 1). As noted by
Cole (1976), these sightings indicated that bears
were widely distributedaccordingto naturalconditions rather than in artificiallyinfluenced concentrations. The sightings did not indicate population numbers nor trends, but the numbers of
reports, coupled with an assessment of the different bears involved (based on sighting date,
location, sex, age, and color), indicated viable
populations.
Grizzly bear control actions (bears translocated
or removed from the population)decreased from
a high of 70 in 1970 to 1 in 1979 (Table 2).
Concurrently the number of different grizzlies
handled decreased from 50 to 1. Twenty-four
grizzlies were destroyed in the Park in 1970-72,
for an average of 8 a year; 6 were destroyed in
1973-79, for an average of 1 a year. The percentage of successful translocations (calculated
annually) was variable, but generally high as incorrigiblebears were removed (Table 2). Two of
the grizzly bears destroyed after 1975 had been
translocated in previous years: an adult female
destroyed in 1976 had been moved once in 1974;
and an adult male destroyed in 1978 had been
moved once in 1976 and twice in 1977. Both
bears were old enough to have acquiredsome experience with sources of human foods prior to
closure of the last large garbagedumps in 1971.
For black bears in the decade 1970-79 (Table
3), peak numbers of translocations (34) and
bears destroyed for control (8) occurredin 1972,
2 years later than the maximum numbers of sim-
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Records of grizzly bear control actions in developed areas, Yellowstone National Park, 1968-79.a

Year

Old
Faithful

1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

1
0
22
1
0
0
1
0
3
3
1
1

Numberof controlactionsbin developedareas
Lake Bridge Grant 11 other
areas
Canyon Outlet
Bay
Village
14
16
9
11
10
3
6
0
0
0
0
0

16
25
11
20
13
4
5
0
10
3
0
0

8
9
0
1
3
3
2
0
1
2
1
0

20
5
15
5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
2
13
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0

Total
59
57
70
39
26
10
14
0
15
9
2
1

Translocations
%sucNo.
cessfulc
54
47
50
33
19
10
12
0
14
8
0
1

Translocated
?
?
30
27
14
7
9
0
8
6
0
1

33
60
80
74
70
77
57
77
100

Numberof bears
Sent
Destroyedd to zoos
5(3)
10(5)
12(6)
6(2)
6(4)
0
2(1)
0
1
1(1)
2
0

0
0
8
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Total
?
?
50
33
21
7
11
0
9
7
2
1

a Datafor 1968-75 fromCole
(1976).
b Controlactionsinclude
shippingto a zoo, or destroyingbears.
translocating,
c Translocation
consideredsuccessfulif beardid not returnto cause problemswithinthe same year.
d Numbersin
parenthesesrepresentbearsthat were destroyedunintentionallybecausethey chargedpersonnel,came out of drugeffectsduringhandling,injuredthemselves in traps,or failedto recoverfrom drugs.

ilar management actions applied to grizzly bears.
These figures probably reflected priorities in
management effort, with attention initially focused on problem grizzly bears because of the
danger to humans (G. Mernin, pers. commun.).
Translocations and numbers of black bears destroyed dropped sharply after 1972 and continued
to decrease as incorrigible bears were progressively removed or disappeared naturally. The exception to this pattern, in 1976-77, refected an insistence by some operational personnel on repeated translocations of problem bears. The behavior
of the 4 black bears destroyed in 1977 (Meagher
1978) indicated considerable earlier experience
with sources of human foods. The black bear destroyed in 1978 died of an accidental drug over-

dose; it had no prior history of causing problems.
Injuries to humans caused by grizzly bears in
developed areas (Table 4) decreased from an average of 3.6 per year in the 1960's to an average
of 0.4 per year in the 1970's, in spite of high levels of Park visitation. Conversely, grizzly-caused
injuries in backcountry areas increased from an
average of 0.3 per year in the 1960's to an average of 1.0 per year in the 1970's. This increase
reflected a 2- to 5-fold increase in backcountry
use during the 1970's over that during the
1960's.
Injuries to humans by black bears decreased
sharply in 1970 (Table 3) and decreased further
between 1970 and 1979. Black bears which regularly sought foods from tourists along Park roads

Table 3. Park records on the numbers of human injuries caused by black bears and the number of black bears
translocated and destroyed, 1931 -69 and 1970 through 1979.a

Year(s)
x,1931-69
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974

1979

No. captures
and translocations
19
15
34
13
11

0

No. bears
killedb
24
7(1)
4(2)
11(3)
3(0)
3(2)

0

No. injuries
to visitors
46c
7
9
5
5(2c)
7

0

No. of Park
visitors (millions)
1.00
2.30
2.12
2.25
2.06
1.94

1.87

a Datafor
1930-75 from Cole (1976).
b Includes
bearskilledby humanactions;those hit by autosin 1970-79 are shownin parentheses.
c Injuriesin 1931-69 presumablyoccurredalongroadsand in
developedareas. Injuriesin 1970-79 occurredalongroadsand in developedareas,except2 in 1973and
1 in 1978,whichoccurredin backcountry.
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Table 4. Numbers of injuries to humans by grizzly bears,
Yellowstone National Park, 1930-79.a

tributed to the marked decreases in numbers of
bears visiting developed areas and being controlled. Additionally,the decreases in the numNo. grizzly-caused injuries per yearb
No. of Park
bers of bear-causedinjuries to humans with the
visitors per year
initiation
of the programreflected the promptre(millions)b
Year(s)
Developed ares
Backcountry
1930's
0.6 (0-3)
0
moval of bears from developed areas (including
0.16-0.49
1940's
1.2 (0-7)
0
0.06-1.13
black bears persistingalong roadsides).
1950's
0.6 (0-2)
0
1.11-1.60
1960's
3.6 (1-8)
0.3 (0-2)
The next period, 1973-78, representeda tran1.44-2.23
1970
1
2
2.30
sition from correctionof a situation to awareness
1971
0
0
2.12
1972
1
that a high level of preventive bear management
2c
2.25
1973
0
0
2.06
must be a routine and permanent part of Park
1974
0
0
1.94
1975
0
2
2.25
operations. Problems continued at a compara1976
2
2
2.53
tively low level; a few bears with priorexperience
1977
0
1
2.49
0d
that became incorrigiblewere removed from the
1978
0
2.62
1979
0
1.87
2
populations. The period was noteworthy for the
a Datafor 1930-75 fromCole
(1976).
negative effects of transfersof personnel on the
b
Figuresfor the 1st 4 decadesare meansand rangesfor numbersof injuries,
success
of the program. Lack of first-handexperangesfor numbersof visitors.
c Includes1
fatality.
with
bears and complacency about bearrience
dA
backcountryinjuryof 1978 was recordedas causedby a bearof unknown
caused problems (especiallythose associatedwith
species.
black bears) produced the casual attitudes tocaused most injuries prior to 1970 (Yellowstone wards bear managementapparentamong employNatl. Park files, unpubl. data); the decrease from ees in 1977 and emphasizedthe effort requiredto
7 injuries in 1970 to 0 in 1978 and 1979 appar- maintaina preventive program(Meagher 1978).
The importanceof a very high level of sanitaently reflected the disappearance of roadside
tion was stressed at the old Trout Creek dump
black bears.
site (Fig. 1). Although no unnaturalfoods were
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
available there after 1970, at least 1 grizzly bear
Cole (1976) hypothesized that the manage- dug shallow pits into the covered-over surface
ment appliedduring the 1970's would:
every year through 1979 (Meagher, unpubl.
1. Restore more natural conditions, as evi- data). This indicated that at least some bears
denced by bears being widely distributedand would continue to visit sites of formerly good
relying on natural foods and by fewer bears sources of food probably throughout their lifevisiting or being controlled in developed times.
By 1979 grizzly and black bears with prior
areas;
knowledge of sources of unnaturalfoods within
2. Reduce bear-causedinjuriesto humans in dedeveloped areas in the park appearedto be gone
veloped areas from previous levels;
from the populations. This does not imply that
3. Not prevent the Park'sgrizzly and black bear all individuals were totally naive. The 1 grizzly
populations from maintainingor reestablish- translocated in 1979 had been moved once in
ing their numbers at naturalcarrying-capacity 1977, but had not become an incorrigiblebear or
levels.
he would have returned to a developed area beWe used these hypotheses in evaluating the fore 1979, or repeated his visits in 1979. The
success of the bear management program of low level of bear sightings in developed areas in
1970-79, which went through 3 phases. The 1979 (3 grizzly, 13 black) further indicated that
most intensive level of management effort oc- the problems which led to the programinitiated
curred in 1970-72 following closure of the 2 in 1970 had been corrected and that the populalarge interior and 1 exterior garbage dumps. tions of bears were naive regardingsources of
Most incorrigiblebears were translocatedor re- human foods within the park. Furthermore,
1979 was exceptionally dry during the growing
moved. Intensive efforts to educate people, inof April-June (D.G. Despain, unpubl.
season
creased law enforcement, intensified sanitation,
Past
experience by Parkpersonnel indicatand refinement of management techniques con- data).
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ed that such a year had a very high potential for
bear-caused problems, but only I grizzly bear
control action was necessary. No black bear control actions occurred.
We concluded that the bear management program within Yellowstone National Park during
the 1970's had achieved the goal of restoring
populations of grizzly and black bears to subsistence on natural forage. Concurrentlythe management programreduced bear-causedinjuries to
humans in developed areas.
The status of the bear populationsrelative to
naturalcarryingcapacities was less obvious. Although the number of bear sightings in the wild
(Table 1) indicated viable populations, numbers
and trends were not apparentfrom the management data. Cole (1976) assessed various earlier
estimates for numbers of grizzly bears; he estimated 250-320 for the Park only. The Interagency Study Team (Roop 1980) estimated
300-350 grizzlies in the Parkand adjacentareas;
this estimate was inferred from the number of
animals seen and handled in the field. More recently Knightet al. (1981) estimated 247 grizzlies
in the total area; Knight (pers. commun.) also
used a range of 200-400 animals and indicated
he favored the more conservative number.
These estimates were also inferential. Cole
(1976) also estimated about 650 black bears in
the Park, based on extrapolationsfrom a study
conducted during the mid-1960's. No field data
were availablesubsequently.
Most man-caused grizzly bear mortality occurred outside the Park after 1972 (Meagher
1978, Blanchard et al. 1980). Legal hunting
ceased after 1974; thereafterthe total known annual mortalityfor the populationdid not exceed
11. Blanchardet al. (1980) stated that illegal kills
outside the Park appeared to be the greatest
source of mortality for the Yellowstone grizzly.
Additional unreported illegal kills probably increased the totals by at least a few animals each
year. The extent to which man-causedmortality
of black bears outside the Park impinged on the
Park populationwas not known; mortalityinside
the Parkappearedinsignificant(Table3).
We concluded that the naturalcarryingcapacities within the Parkfor populationsof grizzly and
black bears were not known. However, after
1972 removals necessitated by the Park's management programdid not appearto be a probable
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cause of a long-lasting depression of numbers
from those which would be dictated by natural
conditions.

THE FUTURE
The restorationof the bear populationswithin
Yellowstone National Park to subsistence on natural forage does not necessarily ensure their future well-being, particularlythat of the grizzly.
The Park is the core of a much largercontiguous
area of occupied grizzly bear habitat subject to
the jurisdictionalauthority of 7 Federal agencies
and 3 States. The grizzly bear populationof the
area is 1 unit; the bears freely cross jurisdictional
lines (Blanchardand Knight 1980).
YellowstoneNational Park is administeredas a
naturalarea with the objective of maintainingthe
ecosystem in as nearlypristinea condition as possible (Houston 1971), but the Park is becoming
somewhat of a biological island. Pressures on
public and private lands external to the Park accelerate: timber harvesting, energy development,
recreational use, and homesite development.
These increased uses are added to long-existing
conflict situations such as livestock grazing. Any
1 proposalor existing use may not have great potential for harm to the grizzly bear population,
but the cumulative effects of these changes must
be considered. The extent of illegal kill is unknown but appearsto be increasingas the value
increases for parts of bears (hides, claws, teeth)
and as more conflict situationsoccur.
Sources of unnaturalfoods continue to attract
bears outside the Park. Some bears regularlyobtain food in and around Cooke City and West
Yellowstone, in spite of dump closures.
Gardiner'slack of sanitarygarbagecollection is a
potential attractant. Small "back yard" feeding
sites exist from time to time. Jurisdictionalconcern and authority are needed to ensure proper
disposalof garbage.
Within the Park the programfor prevention of
bear problems through intensive sanitation, public information, law enforcement, and prompt
translocationof any bear that persists in a developed area must continue to receive high priority
for funding and personnel. Recreationaluse of
the backcountryby people must continue to be
regulated through use of designated campsites,
trailand campsiteclosures, and group size restrictions. Additionally, it is increasingly apparent
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that prime areas of grizzly bear habitat should be
considered for closure to all recreational use.
Ultimately the survival of the grizzly bear population in the Yellowstone area will depend on
giving the bear adequate priority over human desires. Research on the status, trends, and dynamics of the grizzly bear population will help to
guide management decisions regarding proposals
for use, conflict situations, and regulation of human activity, both internal and external to the
Park. However, research cannot substitute for
genuine commitments to the welfare of the bear.
The decisions made by administrators, land users, and residents, influenced by a concerned
public, will determine the long-term survival of
the grizzly bear in the Yellowstone area.
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